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1 THE JORDANIAN EXPORT  
FRAMEWORK 

This export financing information services factsheet is designed to inform 
Jordanian companies about forms of financing they may require when 
intending to export to international markets and about organisations that 

can support them with their needs.  

Export financing provides exporters with liquidity and risk-mitigation. A third 
party, such as a bank, is introduced to the transaction. 

Many companies are short of working capital and need to purchase the raw ma-
terials or goods and services they need to enable their export sales. Others wish 
to cover the risk of not receiving the payment. 

Examples of corresponding financing tools are: 
 3 Purchase Order and Working Capital Finance
 3 Receivables Finance/Invoice discounting, etc.
 3 Leasing
 3 Cash against Documents
 3 Letter of Credit (LC) or Letter of Guarantee (LG) 

The national framework for export assistance is cur-
rently supported by many public, semi-governmental 
and non-governmental organisations. To facilitate ac-
cess to these valuable services, Jordan Exports was 
established as a primary contact for (potential) export-
ers. Jordan Exports can steer any interested Jordanian 
company through the complexity of export financing 
and supporting organisations.  

The general framework is given by the Ministry of In-
dustry, Trade and Supply, which is mandated to or-
ganise, regulate and control the internal and external 
trade sector, having a pivotal role in strengthening the 
national economy to improve the lives and prosperity 
of Jordanian citizens. 

Jordan Exports, as a newly established public-private 
export institution, is responsible for orchestrating and 
coordinating export services in Jordan, as well as pro-
moting Jordanian exports in the world. It provides tech-
nical and advisory services for Jordanian companies to 

improve their export readiness, discover international 
markets and develop a useful network to enhance ex-
port sales. It organises participation in international 
trade fairs and business missions. 

It streamlines and facilitates assistance from other 
worthwhile Business Support Organisations, like the 
Exports and Exhibitions Department of the Investment 
Commission, which is introducing national exports 
into foreign markets, or the Jordan Enterprise Devel-
opment Corporation (JEDCO), the Jordan Chamber of 
Industry (JCI), the Amman Chamber of Industry (ACI), 
the Jordan Exporters Association (JEA), the Business 
and Professional Women Association (BPWA) and the 
East Amman Investors Industrial Association (EAIIA). 
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Post-shipment finance is a - usually short-term - fi-
nancing tool provided to exporters after the shipment. 
It bridges the gap between the importer receiving the 
products and the exporter receiving the payment. 

Main types of post-shipment finance: 

Various forms of Receivables Purchase: Financing is 
provided against amounts owed by customers in out-
standing invoices. The exporter approaches a financial 
institution and presents the export documents (bill of 
exchange or lading, or invoice) in return for the financ-
ing. 

As further forms of export financing, leasing, forfait-
ing, factoring, etc. can be taken into account.  

Cash Against Documents: The exporter presents the 
invoice and shipping documents through their bank 
(remitting bank) to the importer's bank (collecting 
bank). The latter delivers the documents to the import-
er only after payment is made to the remitting bank. 

EXPORT FINANCING TOOLS 
AND INSTRUMENTS    
One categorisation of export finance differentiates be-
tween pre- and post-shipment finance. 

Pre-shipment finance is provided when an exporter 
needs funds before shipping the merchandise, to pur-
chase and process raw materials, package goods etc. 

Main types of pre-shipment finance: 

Purchase Order Finance: A short-term funding option 
that provides cash to pay suppliers upfront for an ex-
port customer order. It enables companies to handle 
big orders, enhance customer and supplier relation-
ships, and improve their order volume. This funding is 
provided against a Purchase Order or contract received 
by the exporter. 

Working Capital Finance: A loan to finance a compa-
ny's input into production. 
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Letter of Credit (LC): A letter issued by one bank to 
another bank (especially one in a different country) 
to serve as a guarantee for payments made to a spec-
ified person under specified conditions. The LC offers 
the exporter the security of knowing they will get paid 
while offering the importer the assurance that payment 
need only be made when the required documents are 
presented.

The document collection offers a certain protection to 
the exporter, being more secure than shipping on an 
open account basis but less secure than using a letter 
of credit or an advance payment.

 3 Make sure that your local bank has authenticated the letter of credit. If you receive it from a 
foreign bank, forward it to your bank to have its details verified and have it authorized. 

 3 Documents which will usually be stipulated in the LC: invoices, packing lists, Certificates of 
Origin and a document proving that goods have been shipped (Bill of Lading or Airway Bill).

 3 Examine the letter of credit carefully and make sure it stays within the terms of the sales 
contract signed by you and the buyer. 

 3 Be extremely careful in preparing your documents. Remember that the guarantee is conditional 
and the bank will effect payment solely on the basis of the documents. If these are not fully 
matching, you lose your guarantee of payment. 

 3 Ask the buyer to scan and send you the application for your review before the buyer submits it to 
the issuing bank so that when you receive the LC, you receive exactly what you expect regarding 
the terms and conditions. This will reduce amendment-related delays and expenses. Remember, 
amendments equals money, time and potential problems. If amendments are needed, request 
and decide who pays for them.  
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Letter of Guarantee (LG): A type of contract issued 
by a bank on behalf of a customer who has entered 
a contract to purchase goods from a supplier. The LG 
lets the beneficiary know that they will be paid, even if 
the customer defaults.

A letter of guarantee is different from a letter of credit, 
which commits the bank to pay the supplier directly on 
the customer’s behalf when the services are rendered, 
whether the customer has the ability to pay or not.

Letters of guarantee are often used when the supplier 
is uncertain that the customer involved can meet their 
financial obligation. This is especially common with 
purchases of costly equipment or other property. The 
bank will negotiate how much they will cover with their 
client and charge an annual fee for this service, which 
is typically a percentage of what the bank may owe if 
their client defaults.

 3 Be cautious when a country does not have stable political/economic conditions. 

 3 Be cautious when the issuing bank’s credit rating is questionable.

 3 Be cautious when the country imposes capital or exchange controls, as this may prevent the 
banks from honouring certain external payments. 
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2 JORDAN EXPORTS ROLE IN 
EXPORT FINANCING TOOLS AND 
INSTRUMENTS    

Jordan Exports will regularly publish export financing 
information on its website/portal with the support of 
third-party organisations, such as the Association of 
Banks in Jordan.

The latest export financing information can be found 
here: Dc jordanexports.jo/project.html  
The portal will include the name of the local banks 
and institutions providing further export financing in-
formation. 

Organisation Export Service 

Jordan Exports Export Financing Information Service 

Amman Chamber of Industry Export Market Information Service 
Export Readiness Assessment

Jordan Chamber of Industry Trade Mission Service in Jordan 

Business and Professional Women Association Export Market Information Service 

Jordan Exporters Association Trade Missions outside Jordan 

Jordan Enterprise Development Corporation Export Readiness Assessment 

The table below shows some of the most important 
supporting organisations: 

You may contact Jordan Exports directly by email (info@jordanexports.jo), walk-in or telephone (+962 6 5777710) 
for further clarification or if you have any enquiry. 

3 HOW TO BENEFIT FROM OTHER 
EXPORT SERVICES    

As a Jordanian Company, you are entitled to benefit 
from all export services provided by various support-
ing organisations. Jordan Exports gladly serves as your 
primary contact and facilitator for providing assistance 
itself and access to further support. 

https://jordanexports.jo/project.html%23C6
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